
RPR-INS-GDS-SS1

RAM® Shoulder Strap Assembly Guide

For a video demonstration of this assembly, visit www.rammount.com/part/RAM-GDS-SS1U

The RAM® Shoulder Strap Accessory is compatible with any 
IntelliSkin™ that features exposed corner slots for installing.

1. Select any two corner slots for 
attaching the RAM® Shoulder Strap.

2. Attach provided Split Rings to each of 
the two selected corner slots.

3. Attach Hooks of Shoulder Strap to each Split Ring to complete assembly.
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Visit  for more GDS Products & Accessorieswww.gdstech.com

The exclusive NPI Lifetime Warranty states that all GDS™ non-electronic components and 
parts are warranted against defect in materials and workmanship for the life of the product or 
part. NPI’s Lifetime Warranty covers the product or its components only. The mounted device 
is not covered under the Lifetime Warranty and will not be replaced if damaged as a result of 
mount failure. This warranty is expressly limited to persons in the United States, and all 
foreign countries who purchase GDS™ for resale or use in the ordinary course of the buyer’s 
business. This warranty does not cover any product or part that has been abused, worn out, 
heated, ground or otherwise altered, used for a purpose other than that for which it was 
intended, or used in a manner inconsistent with any instructions regarding its use.

3 year warranty on all electronic components
Lifetime Warranty on all non-electronic components

RAM® Snap-Con™ GDS to 
Micro USB 2.0 Adapter
P/N: RAM-GDS-AD1U

RAM® HandStand™
P/N: RAM-GDS-SS1U
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